
 

 

Dear Sir/Madam! 

 

The Extra Hungariam Foundation is a non-profit organization of volunteers, operating 

since 2014. Our goal is to promote and financially support Hungarian culture in Canada. 

 

We present outstanding performances featuring various genres at our highly successful 

events. We focus on local artists and guest stars from the Carpathian Basin (Hungary 

and surrounding the countries). We promote youth and provide financial assistance to 

Hungarian-speaking schools, scouts and folk-dance groups in the Golden Horseshoe. 

  

During the pandemic, we continued activity by organizing virtual performances.  

Our fundraising campaigns not only provide good, quality entertainment, but also 

provide opportunities to promote private entrepreneurs. When the need arises, we aid 

Hungarians living in minority communities in the countries surrounding Hungary. 

 

This year's major fundraising event will take place on April 1, 2023, as we look forward 

to welcoming and featuring the hugely popular Rock Band:  

 

EDDA MŰVEK, at the legendary El Mocambo Club, on Spadina Ave, in Toronto. 

 

All proceeds from donations and a portion of ticket sales will go towards assisting 

Hungarians in Transcarpathia, in crisis as a result of the Russian-Ukrainian conflict.  

Due to the war, it is important to be carefully organized to ensure monies are not 

confiscated or otherwise lost. We can assure you every measure has been taken to 

ensure your donation will accounted for and find its way to the correct destination. 

 

Thank you very much for your assistance!   

 

We look forward to seeing you at the show! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Gábor Vaski 

President EH-KMOSz 



 

 

 

 

                                          Support Package Options: 

 

 

- I dreamt of a world... package     $1500 

 

   Design and placement of a custom logoed billboard on stage - 2' x 3' 

   Placement of advertisement in the slideshow 

   Recognition in the welcome speech 

   8 Complimentary VIP Tickets 

   Champagne reception with EDDA Művek 

 

- Carpathians... package                 $1000 

 

   Display of Company name on Carpathians Placard displayed onstage 

   Placement of Company name in the slideshow 

   5 Complimentary VIP Tickets 

   Champagne reception with EDDA Művek 

 

- Elmo... package                              $ 500 

 

   Placement of Company name in the slideshow 

   2 Complimentary VIP tickets 

   Champagne reception with EDDA Művek 

 

 

 

 

                               Thank you very much for your support! 

See You at the Concert! 

 

 

 

 


